Luxe to You

THROUGH
HER LENS

Photographer Tamara
Bahry spoke to us about her
inspirations, cherished pieces,
living luxuriously and how
she lives her best life.
Living Luxe: What does living luxuriously mean to you?
Tamara Bahry: To me, living luxuriously means balancing my
time between the things that are important to me — including
photography, giving back and, of course, my family. It’s the
ability to say no when I know I am stretched and the ability
to recognize the importance of self-care. At the end of the day,
luxury is a state of mind.
LL: How does luxury and extravagance factor into your work?
TB: When producing my work, I always look for the finest
materials. For example, I print on a fine art paper made of
cotton and its smooth, no-sheen texture brings out the full
spectrum of colours and details in my photographs. It is also
pleasant to touch because of its satin finish. The frames
I use, whether modern black lacquer or renaissance, are all
of Italian craftsmanship. It’s about being part of a long history
of innovation and culture that takes its time to do things right.
Then there is the subject matter, such as flowers, which are
exquisite in style and design but are often short-lived. The
ultimate luxury is having a flower always in bloom.
LL: What plays a role in allowing you to live your best life?
TB: A key role for me to live to my best potential is giving

ABOVE: Tamara holding an image from the
Rembrandt series called “Ladies.”
OPPOSITE PAGE CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT:
“Butterflies,” “Snail | 2019” and “Sunshine
Elephants.”
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back. I feel it’s important to give back and
volunteering gives me a sense of purpose.
A portion of all my art sales goes to the
various organizations I support. I am very
passionate about HART, the Humanitarian
Aid Response Team (@harthelpsgta), where
I am on the board as a founding member.
HART focuses on raising awareness of
sex-trafficking in Canada and it supports
victims who survive it. I also designed
Muskoka Lakes Bracelets (@muskokalakes
bracelets), and proceeds from sales help
fund local Muskoka organizations that are
in need. The initiative was started to raise

my Muskoka Pavé charm, which supports

funds for disaster relief to help community

the local hospital foundation. When I wear

businesses that suffered huge losses with

this jewellery, I enjoy the aesthetics of the

the floods of 2019. In 2020, we supported

pieces and I am also helping organizations

the South Muskoka Hospital COVID-19

drive awareness and change.

emergency response fund.
LL: How important is it to you to refresh
LL: What objects do you surround yourself

and revitalize your work?

with to inspire and support your everyday

TB: I am passionate about my photography.

growth and why?

It is always evolving and driving me to cap-

TB: Recently, I have been surrounding myself

ture the ordinary in extraordinary ways.

with exotic flowers. During the COVID
lockdown, my son and I sourced and germi-

LL: What would you tell others about living

nated seeds of my favourite flowers, including

their most luxurious life and how can they

anemones, poppies and peonies, and then we

strive to be their personal best?

planted them in our garden. We were sur-

TB: To me, living a luxurious life is about

rounded by nature’s beauty. I would take these

being my authentic self. Following my dreams

flowers in my studio and immortalize them

and living up to my potential also means

into prints. It was so rewarding to nurture

doing the things I hope to do someday now,

these seedlings, care for them, watch them

instead of putting them off for some magical

bloom and capture them with my lens.

time in the future. Living my best life also

I am also inspired when I wear my Dia-

means living a balanced life. Balance is a

mond Angel wings necklace — the proceeds

key part of healthy living and remembering

from this necklace supports HART — and

kindness goes a long way.
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